
We design, fabricate and install in the greater Bay Area and ship to all 50 states. 

No matter where your project is located, we are fully licensed, bonded and insured 

for every project we take. If you require a keen eye for details, high quality 

welding and finishing, with hands-on design and customer satisfaction, we’re 

the ones to call. Contact us for more information and a quote!

WENTWORTH METAL WORKS

We specialize in unique, contemporary residential and commercial metal. With over 
50 years of experience, we have the expertise to design and fabricate impeccable 
metalwork for your project. Whether you want pre-engineered railings or a custom 
staircase, we provide excellent service and high quality metal products.

Deck-rail.com
Stairmodern.com

License Number 1007306

1483 67th Street, Emeryville, CA 94608
(925) 216-1004  (510) 776-6759



Railing Product  | Wedge Lock 3000

Our Wedge Lock 3000 railing system is patented and we are the only company offering 
such a system. It is years of designing and installing railing products that helped us 
develop Wedge Lock 3000. More specifically, it is the result of installing many cable 
railing systems we felt were substandard and lacking the quality our clients deserve. 
We kept saying, “there has to be a better way,” and Wedge Lock 3000 was the answer: 
the railing system that cable rail wants to be.



Railing Product  | Glass Lock 3000



Railing Product  | Aluminum Flat Bar



Railing Product  | 700 Series



Railing Product  | Picket Rail



Railing Product  | Glass Base Shoe Railing



| Top rail options

|  Mount options

Side mount

Core drilled mount 

Top mount Waterproof mount

Cup mount



Stairs  | Golden Gate



Stairs  | Avila Cinnamon



Stairs  | Piombo Lee

Country Club



Product  | FenceProduct  | Gate

Product  | Hanrail



OUR SERVICES

| Design & drawing | Fabrication | Installation | Engineering

We are proud to offer an array of services including conceptual design for architecture 
and landscape architecture products, cost analysis/budgeting, design assistance, product 
engineering, fabrication, installation and customer service/warranty. Whether certain 
specific services are needed or an ornamental metal contractor to complement an existing 
project team, we welcome every opportunity to build new relationships while building 
impeccable metalwork.



OUR SPECIALTY 
Our specialty is aluminum fabrication, an 
alternative to steel that doesn’t rust over time, 
is lighter and more economical, and allows 
for easy installation with no onsite welding 
required. We have over 500 proprietary 
extruded shapes designed to make railings, 
canopies, grilles, trellises, gates, stairs, and 
more. Our aluminum shapes can be combined 
with stainless steel, cold rolled steel, and 
bronze to match your aesthetic or existing 
materials. We can incorporate glass, perforated 
metal panels, and have the capability to 
polish, anodize, or powder coat to achieve a 
huge variety of finishes and colors. If you can 
draw it, we can build it.

WE ARE GREEN
Our products offer a variety of Green advantages. 

The main components of our products are aluminum, which is recyclable and high in 
recycled content. Much lighter than steel, aluminum has less environmental impact during 
shipping. Even after the long and useful life span of our products, they are 100% recyclable. 
The specific alloy of the extrusions we order typically contain 25% recycled aluminum. 

The stainless components we use come from suppliers who are part of the Specialty Steel 
Industry of North America Association (SSINA). SSINA manufacturing standards for 
stainless range between 75-85% recycled content.

From aluminum extrusions to stainless nuts and bolts, our components are sourced from 
100% American-Made companies before being assembled in our California facility. Any 
extra material, cut-offs, and scrap are recycled locally.


